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You are cordially invited to.......

8th Annual

BBQ and Brew
July 23, 2016 from 5 p.m. Selah Civic Center
BBQ Dinner/Dessert - Wine and Beer

Silent & Live Auction - 50/50 Raffle - Raise the Pawdle

$25.00 advance sale or $30.00 at the door
For tickets call 453-4155 or email
donate@WagstoRichesAnimalRescue.org
SPONSORS
Roger and Bev Vandiver1st. Tibetan Mastiff Sponsor
Fruitvale Tire
Center

GRIZZLY ARCHERY

Must be 21 to attend

LOVE LETTERS TO WAGS

MORE THAN JUST A FUN EVENING

First, I want to thank you all at Wags to Riches for
taking such good care of Tucker before he came
home with me, and for making the process so
easy!!

Our Wags to Riches BBQ and Brew is much
more than just a fun evening. Without this
event we wouldn’t be able to do what we do.
We often hear people say that they really admire
what we do and wish they could help. YOU CAN
HELP. Come to our BBQ and Brew.

Since coming home, Tucker has adjusted well!
He loves going for long walks where he can
chase the bunnies and squirrels on the property!
He really loves his peanut butter kongs, his pink
mouse cat toy (which he picked out!) and getting
scratches from anyone and everyone!! He is truly
the sweetest boy around
and I am so lucky to have
him! This rescue went
both ways for sure, he
has truly been the perfect addition to my home.

Enjoy a great meal, bid on our Live and Silent
auction items. Soak up the atmosphere of being
surrounded by a community of people who love
and care for pets like you do. Enjoy Paul Newman and Thane Phelan as they guide the laughter and fun. This year you will meet some special heroes.
When you join us at this event you are the one
who is helping the animals. You are the one who
is paying back or paying forward to our community. See you there!!!

This little man gets lots
of love and attention for
a good reason - look at
how cute he is! He is so
smart, and has learned
how to "dance" for
treats, steak bits are his favorite.

Wags could not put our BBQ and Brew together
without our event sponsors nor donors.
Because we are serving beer and wine you must
be 21 years old to attend.

I want to thank you again, I love him more and
more each day!! Brianna and Tucker

SILENT AND LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

Our Moses we adopted just turned 4 - He was
part of the “Orchard Puppies” He is the light of
our lives! Kerry

We hope that you will consider donating to our
Silent or Live Auction. You will receive a donation receipt for use with your taxes.
Call 453-4155 and we will gladly come to pick up
your donation.

I want thank you for Toto. I picked him up there
and he is doing well. He has been and will be a
great companion and buddy. I love him and he
loves me. When leaving him with family he
goes to the door and whines. It breaks our
hearts. Thank you for holding him until I could
get by and pick him up. Michael

BBQ AND BREW TICKETS GO ON SALE
Tickets can be purchased at K-9 Country
Club, by calling Wags at 453-4155 or by sending a private message on our Facebook page.
Wags also accepts Paypal.
For the last 2 years this has been a sold out
event so do not wait until the last minute.
Tickets are $25.00 or $30.00 at the door.

We are loving our girl Freya (aka Fancy) and feel
grateful we were able to adopt her from you at
Wags to Riches. Erin

L & L Catering will be cooking for us again
this year. Like last year he will be smoking the
chicken and ribs all day at the Selah Civic Ctr.
Everyone there loved the new menu.

We adopted Penelope (now Maple) in January.
She is our new favorite family member.
Thank you! Jennifer
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I’d like the memory
of me to be
a happy one....

In Memory of....

Denny Lane Sund

Edward C. Reinhart, Sr.
Donations by....

Donation by....

Nancy and John Rossmeisel

Linda Lewis

Mike O’Halloran

Richard (Dick) Halsey

Helen Reinhart

Donation by....

Laura Lemieux

Linda Lewis

Delores Reno and Steve Reno

Vikki Angeldonis
Dennis and Nancy Colleran

Donation by....

Jerry and Dona Thompson

Bill and Mickey Thompson

Johnny and Bev Warren

Raven

Pat Hannon-

Nancy and Steve Buck

Who lived his life with a faithful and
beloved dog by his side.

Derek Thompson
Gayla Games

Donation by....

Tim Franks

Jeannie Hannon

Glennis Wilson
Lynda and Larry Lohnes

Sweet Memories of...

If I listen closely I can
hear the rustle of Angel
wings ....

RILEY
donation by Lois Perkins
MAGGIE
donation by Karen Roff
PEE WEE
donation by Karen Roff

In Memory of....
Charles Duane Bransford

Donation made by Suzanne Barton in
honor of all of the love that awaits her at
the Rainbow Bridge

Donation by....
Benefit Club, Yakima Agriculture Research Lab

Charles Bransford and Darlene Bransford

Nothing that is loved is ever lost;
but to live forever in the hearts of
those left behind,
is to live forever.

Donations by....
Steve Bransford
Bill and Mickey Thompson
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SUMMER IS HERE.......
and your pets want to stay home when it is
hot outside.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
SINCE JULY 2008

2,100

Want to know what heat feels like to a dog in
a car?
Try putting on a fur coat and sitting in your
car for awhile.

ANIMALS
RESCUED, SAVED

and counting...

Teamwork makes the dream work!
Thank You Legends Casino
With the help of the Yakama Cares Community Impact Fund our volunteers will
continue to help our county’s low income seniors who need help to keep
their companion animals by their sides.
We’ve all read the research that says
being a pet parent improves a person’s
health and well-being.

Want to know what heat feels like on a dog’s
feet when you want to take him/her for a
walk?
Take off your shoes and stand barefoot on
the roadway for awhile.

Since regular exercise plays such a
central role in physical well-being —
including helping to avoid hip fracture
and increasing cardiovascular function
— the benefits of pet ownership for
senior citizens are obvious.
In one study of elderly dog owners who
lived alone, 75 percent of males and 67
percent of females said their dog was
their only friend.
Wags is very grateful to Legends.

Wags to Riches Animal Rescue
and Sanctuary, Inc.
PO Box 3177
Union Gap, WA 98903
509-453-4155

According to the new law, passed in 2015 in
Washington State, leaving animals in a dangerous enclosed space could lead to felony
animal cruelty charges.

Your donation is 100% tax deductible.

This law permits Police Officers to break into
vehicles to rescue animals without liability for
damage to the vehicle.

www.WagstoRichesAnimalRescue.org
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